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C7Atfl want ads one cent per word each day no flrat Insertion leu than-
IS cents or 75o Der line per montb

Random Reference 25o per line first Insertion M rents each subsequent In-

sertIon 90 cents Dcr line per wcok or J300 per lino per month with change
once each week

Local Readers Itc per lino Oral Insertion lOc per lino each subsequent Inser-
tion

¬

or Me per line per week
CmmCHEB SECRET SOCIETIES and Chnrltnblw Institutions 8 13 cents

per line either Random Reference or Locals No heads allowed In Randoms

TRIBUNE ISSUES A BOOK-

A book of 376 pages Sketches of InterMountain St1tesI Pub-

lished by the Salt Lake Tribune has been received at this office-

It is a most artistic production from a printers standpoint but more
than that it is a volume well edited containing descriptive matter of
Utah Idaho and Nevada with illustrated views of the principal
cities

There is a page of grouped views of Ogden but the greater part-
of the book is biographical containing laudatory sketches of the
most prominent men of Salt Lake City-

OONFIRMATION OF DR RIBS

Some oneperhaps a politicianis laboring diligently with the
local representative of the Salt Lake Tribune in an effort to stir up
dissension on the Republican side of the city administration and he
is making use of the Dr Anna F Ries nomination to further his
aims He pretends to believe the mayor nominated Dr Ries without
good faith yet he knows if he is in a position to speak with any
degree of reliability that the mayor has earnestly urged the claims-
of the lady and will persist also that Councilman Dana is keeping
to his word to aid in confirming the nomination and is doing all
possible to secure a majority of the council for Dr Ries

The nomination did not again reach the council at the last
meeting because it was known there was a vote short of confirmation

Mayor Glasmann is in Salt Lake today attending the Good
Roads convention but we can say for him without hesitancy that
there is to be a relentless effort made in behalf of Dr Ries and the
prospects for her confirmation are most encouraging-

The Tribune if it continues to grind the ax of the politician-
soon will heexplaining why its statements fall so far short of the
truth

u GAMBLING SHOWS AND PREACHERS-

A remarkable sermon was preached by Rev Fletcher Cook pas ¬

tor of Trinity Episcopal church San Francisco on Sunday last Of
gambling he said t

There is no wrong in taking a chance Our whole life is a
chance When you run for a streetcar it is a chance Why I played
poker myself when I wont to college I have gone to the racetrack
with members of my congregation and we all chipped in and made-

a pool to play on a certain horse to win I go to the Orpheiun every
week If more clergymen went to the shows and sat in the front
row it would check those players who show a tendency to be sug-

gestive
¬

If I gamble with a friend said Rev Cook II and there is no
bitterness not anger about the transaction I maintain that there is no

wrong done But if I gambled with a man who could not afford to
lose the amount or who took his loss in bad part then I would return
him his moneyI Having given latitude to those who would take a chance Rev
Cook took as his text All life is a stage and opened by pointing-
out that the theater was the outgrowth of religion

Churches and cathedrals were once the theaters he said
priests the actors and congregations the audiences Then came

j I Puritanism
r The stage was condemned and it has never quite recovered for-

a host of people most of whom like their Puritan ancestors put
II pietism for piety religionism for religion and churchism for Chris ¬

tianity The play represents the resting recuperating world just
r as the press represents the working world and the church the mental

o

world
d If Christian people sit in groups feeling each others religious

pulses to find out the aches and pains of the soul what they need
rtjl isa physician for they are religiously sick Let our religion be

I 4 what it should be full of joy and song and peacerecroative as the
play isand the church mil be as popular as the theater

1 The stage is a full length portrait of us and we go from the play
new men and women I if we have selected the right play to see It

4 depends on us We write the play We stage it We play it or
what is the same we have it played for us The play is to please us

°
t If we are displeased it will be rewritten If we are pleased it will

be repeatedNow Some of it is Some
of it is vile Some of it is splendid Some of it is better than a lot
of sermons and much truer to truth and life Therefore it is for us
to select the plays that will help us whatever they may be Some
need one kind and some another

Never go to a play that harms you mentally spiritually or
physically Do not any more take in a bad play in your system than-
a spoiled piece of meat They both will poison you Do not go on
Sunday The best actors deplore the necessity of the Sunday theater
Keep your spirit free from desecration-

If you will stay away from the immodest and bad play if you
will stay away from the theater on Sunday and if you will uphold the
clean and decent play then the problem will be solved For after
all it is tho public that stages the play as it edits the newspaper-

Rev Fletcher Cook certainly has a liberal view of life He aims-

to be candid which in any man is an excellent trait in dealing with
the great problems of life He realizes that today people take n
chance That is true because our whole commercial system is built-
on chance The system our Socialists say is wrong and they would
eliminate the gamble from business but every American is born with-
an ambition to some day be a millionaire so that we turn from the
Socialist with pity that any one should propose as ho does to rob
us of our chance to win a million We as a people are born
gamblers Our whole atmosphere is commercial We dream of
wealth to be obtained without the sweat of the brow Wealth thus
accumulated must come from gamblingthe element of chance must
play an important part And when we take disproportionately from
the whole as does millionaire there must be many losers But
who of the fortunate ever has a thought of paying back the winnings
Carnegie is one for he became consciencestricken late in life as he
contemplated the difficulties which a rich man must experience in
pausing though the eye of a needle on the road to everlasting life

As to the stage there we see a play on heart emotions Rev

Cook declares that a good play is a good thing and we agree with
him That which provokes a good natured hearty laugh or teaches a
lesson of true humanity is worth experiencing whether from the stage
orjthe

I
street We cannot have perfection so we must accept the

good even though there be some bad to be sifted and rejected The
stage is not completely corrupted All actors and actresses arc not
badthe great majority are good Therefore why condemn them
and their work because there is some vulgarity a little coarseness

I
and occasionally dfcwnright lewdness on the stage
I VcvoUdn > t advise any one to get the theaterhabit no more so

I ttian AYOiilc advise excesses in any form of amusement diversion
opJoY There is a golden mean even in eating and drinking at the
table and the sensible man is the temperate man in all thingshe is

the natural man and does not require reforming-
Dr Cook undoubtedly is aiming to impress his followers with

the idea that goodness is naturalness and he would not have his par
ishoners wear long sanctimonious faces as a sign of righteousness-
He loves cheerfulness reasonable unrestraint and broadness of view
and his candor is most commendable

JUST FOR FUN
The Seasons

SumniormountainsJohnJane-
WaldngdrlvingseasonMaine
TrembllnssighingvowskIss-
Loveengagementheavenbllss

1

Autumncitychurchcrush-
Floworsmusichushblush
Perfect union rice shoes
Off to Europesocial news

WinterNew Yorkloves drouth
John here Jano South
Gossips busyscandal rife
Town topicsmanwifeS-

pringtimelawyersquick dlvorco
All the news thats fit of course

John goes cruising Jane to Maine
Will they over rest again

Judge

To Add Interest
A little hey was killed on a viaduct I

In a certain Texas city A father was
trying to describe him to hits little
son The child tried to recall the j

dead child und falling said sorrow-
fully to his parent 1 wish it had I

been Patty Ollagan I knew him
The Delineator

Some Consolation
She weighs about 100 pounds

And her companions grin
Bnt oft with this her voice resounds-

My hair is getting thin-
Detroit Free Press

The Poach
May is a peach they say

Well she IK ono Ill own
Her face Is like Its blush

Her heart withina stone
Judge

The Idea
Shopman to boy who has asked for

I

a pennorth of plllsDo you want
them In a bo-

xBoyYuss o course Think Im
goln to roll em homePunch-

The Way With Pufkins
Gycr That fellow Pufkins reminds-

me of a hall of twin-
eflyerVhats the answer
Gyer Hes completely wrapped up

In himself Chicago News

Source Found
Mrs Frost Who was it that said

Peace perfect peace
Mr FrostSome one whose tele-

phone was out of orderLute-

LoveIts Way
Do you think love goes where its

sentYes if properly expressed
Judge

NAUIITON IS-

ARRESTED
IN C6DEN

BRAKEMAN RESPONSIBLE FOR
LEMAY WRECK JAN 17

Box Elder Authorities Swear Out War ¬

rant After Coroners Jury Ren-
ders Its Verdict

000000000000000
O State of Utah Box Elder 0
O County SB 0
O An inquest having been 0
O held at Brigham City in Box 0
O Elder precinct Box Elder 0
O County on the eighteenth and 0
O nineteenth days of January 0
O 1910 before James Knudson O
O Justice of the icacc In Box 0
O Elder precinct In said county 0
O upon the bodies of A S Hln 0
O toy R A Kroll Claud H Blx 0
O ler and James Reardon lying 0
O dead at Ogdeu to which place 0
O they had been removed from 0
O Box Edor County Utah and 0
O at which placo the bodies were 0
O viewed by the undersigned 0
O Jurors whose names are hereto 0
O subscribed the said Jurors up 0
O on their oaths do say that the 0
O said A S Illnloy R A Kroll 0
O Claud H Blxler and James 0
O Reardon came to their death In 0
O a collision at Lemay station 0
O on the Southern Pacific rail 0
O road sl uated In Box Elder O
O County State of Utah January 0
O 17 1910 at about J10 oclock 0
O a m by a collision of a pan 0
O sengcr train east bound No 0
O G running Into north main 0
O track switch and colliding O
O with Extra Vast engine No 0
O U2PG said switch having been 0
O negligently left open by houd 0
O brakeman William Naughton 0
G of said Extra West engine No 0
O 2296 0
O In testimony whereof the 0
O said jurors have hereunto set 0
O their hands this 19th day of 0
O January A D 1910 0
O Signed 0
O W C HORSLEY O
O DENMARK JENSEN 0
O J FRANCIS MERRELL 0
O Jurors 0
o o-

ooooooooocoooooo
Upon the issuance of the above vor

dlct by the coroners Jury which In-

veatigaledthl Southern Pacific wreck
at L niay Utah which occurred tan
nary 1 lha warrant charging WillIam
Naughton with criminal negligence
was isRued and placod In the hand

of Sheriff Josophaon of Box Elder
county who served It upon Naughton-
in Ogden shortly after 4 oclock yes-
terday and he was taken to Brigham
City on the Cache Valley train at
525 p m

Since the morning oCthe terrible
accident Naughton has remained in
Ogden awaiting whatever decision tho
coroners jury arrived at Tho fact
that he made no effort to leave the
city will probably ho much In his fa-

vor when the case Is called for trial
It Is stated that when ho was asked
whether he would leave Ogden or not
after being dismissed from service by
the Southern Pacific company he re-

marked that ho would stay and take
his medicine-

The past two days Naughton and
his wife were in Salt Lake City but
returned to Ogden yesterday-
The two were walking up
the street from the depot when
Sheriff Joscphfcon who has been In
Ogden looking for the man accosted
TCnughton As soon as the sheriff told
him he was under arrest the tears
came to his eyes as well as those of
his wife Between choking sobs tho
former railroad man answered that
he was expecting and had been un
der terrible strain while awaiting the
action of the authorities Ho told the
officer that he was ready to accom-
pany him but asked that ho bo al ¬

lowed to attend to a few matters be
fore leaving The grief stricken cou
plo then attended to whatever af-

fairs
¬

they had to and which demand-
ed immediate attention and then re ¬

turned to the depot to accompany
tho officer to Brigham City

May Get Ball
Naughton will be arraigned before

the justice of the peace at Brigham
City this morning and his bond fixed

Tho arresting of William Naughton
oxrailroad brakeman Is a sequel to
ono of the most disastrous wrecks
that has occurred on the Salt Lake di ¬

vision of the Southern Pacific railroad
since the terrible oxploslon at Jack-
son

¬

six miles west of Lcmuy whcro
the last wreck occurred The Jack-
son wreck occurred February 19 1903
during the time the cutoff across the
Great Salt Lake was being built In
that wreck thirtythree lives were lost
and twentytwo were injured The
cause of the catastrophe was caused-
by the upsetting of a stove in a Greek
outfit car tho car catching fire and
spreading to a car which contained
about fifty thousand pounds of pow-
der

¬

The powder exploded and rail
road buildings rolling stock and hu
man beings wero scattered over the
country for more than a half mile

Wreck Ono of Worst
The Lomay wreck which occurred-

a week ago last Monday morning will
probably go down In the history as
ono of the most fortunate wrecks that
over occurred In tho Intermountain
region and possibly the United States
The two steel mall cars next to the
engine of the passenger train which
collided headon with a freight train
standing upon a side track saved
tho lives of ton mall clerks and about
forty passengers As a result of the
collision the two mall cars were
thrown from the track and stripped
of their trucks whilo the other
couches of the train only had a few
windows in the vestibules broken

The victims of the wreck wore En-
gineers HInloy and Reardon Fireman
Blxler and Freight Brakeman Kroll
All met deaths In different manner
Tho one farthest from tho engines
was mutilated while the engine men
wore scalded and bruised Internally-
Kroll was about eight carlengthsf-
rom the engine and while standing
between two cars fixing a drawhoad
was caught and crushed Reardon
had his neck broken and died instant-
ly

¬

Blxler was severely scalded and
died about four hours after the acci ¬

dent occurred Hlnley had his legs
broken received internal injuries and
was scalded and lived for fifteen hours
after the accident

Following the accident the Southern
Pacific officials convened a board of
Inquiry which found that the switch
had been left open by Head Brake-
manI Naughton that the light was
burning In the said switch lamp Tho
engine crows of both trains together
with Conductor Tribe nnd Head
Brakeman Naughton of the freight
train were held responsible and the
latter two were dismissed from the
service of the company
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FRENCH COAT MODEL-
A modish model for cloth coat with

low Oat collar of velvet running to
waistline where the closing is made
with a single large button Of course
n garment of this type needs to ba
worn over a handsome blouse and
on cold days rnupt be accompanied by
a long and generous fur polorinc
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JAPAN IS
1

fOR PEACE

But Cannot Open the
Door of Manchuria

as Requested

Tokio Jan 27Baron Komura
minister for foreign affairs in the
Diet this afternoon spoko on the sub-
ject of diplomatic relations laying
stress on the relations with Russia
China and the United States Re-
garding

¬

Russia he said that the In-

ternational relations had been regard
od recently with a feeling of suspic-
ion due to groundless rumors Ha
saidI assure you with perfect frank-
ness

¬

and sincerity that the bonds of
amity between the two countries are
being constantly strengthened and
there is absolutely no cause for appre-
hension

¬

Both governments are deal-
Ing In a spirit of mutual accommo-
dation

¬

which policy will be main-
tained firmly I confidently expect a
further consolidation of these cordial
relations

The friendship between the United
States and Japan continued the bar-
on stands firm and enduring upon
the foundations which aro essential to
the best itereats of the commercial
relations of the two countries Both
governmonts are directing their best
efforts to attain the object In view

Baron Komura detailed the oppor-
tunities

¬

which the last year afforded
to manifest feelings of mutual regard
between the United States and Japan
mentioning the visit of the American
training squa ron the fact that a
member of the Imperial family had at-

tended the Hudson Fullon celebration
in New York and Japans participa-
tion

¬

in the Portola festivities In Call
lornla

He spoke of the magnificent recep-
tion accorded the Japanese business-
men who visited In tho United States
and said that the welcome received
afforded profound satisfaction In Ja-
pan where it could not fall to exor-
cise

¬

a powerful iniluence He added
The relations between Japan and

China Involves Important and far
reaching consequences politically and
economically In a spirit of mutual
conciliation tho most Important out
standing Issues have been satisfac-
torily

¬

adjusted My sincere hope Is
that the Chinese authorities In view-
of these considerations will exert
every endeavor to promote theso
friendly relations and secure the gen-

eral repose and stability of the Orient
I

The policy of Japan in Manchuria-
he continued Is directed toward the
maintenance of the open door and
equal opportunity Tho imperial gov-

ernment
¬

has always held and will In-

variably adhere to that policy In the
furtherance of which Japan decided to
open Port Arthur in order to contrib-
ute to the development of Manchuria-
and facilitate the commerce or all na ¬

tionsThe United States government re-
cently proposed a plan regarding the
neutralization of Manchurian railways
The Imperial government In view or
tho important Japan interests Involved
and declaring that the proposal came
from a friendly power with which the
empire was on torms of close intimacy
submitted the question to tho most
careful examination

While determined to adhere to tho
policy of the open door and equal op
portunitv it should be recognized that
the realization of the proposed plan
would Involve radical changes In tho
condition of affairs In ulancnurla
which were established by the treat
ies of Portsmouth and Peking

The change must he attended bv
serious consequences In tho region
affected by the South Manchurian rail
way numerous undertakings have beon
promoted in the belief that tho railway
would remain in our possession As i
consequence the Imperial government
with regret was obliged to announce-
Its Inability to consent to the pro-
posal

¬

I trust that the United States will
appreciate our position ana that the
other powers will equally recognize
the Justice of Japans attitude

NEW SUPERINTENDENT

OH THE RIO GRANDE

S E Burkehcad will arrive from
Pueblo Colo today to famlllarlxe
himself with tho duties of ouporlntend
cnt of the Salt Lake division of the
Rio Grande Western and on February
1 he will take the place of A II Ap
person who resigned January 6 Mr
Burkehcad has been assistant super-
intendent

¬

of the Denver Rio Grande-
at Pueblo and was promoted to tho
Salt Lake position shortly after Mr
Apperson resigned Prior to his serv-
ice

¬

at Pueblo Mr Burkohoad was con-

nected
¬

with a railroad at Palestine
Tex and had been at Pueblo only a
month when the announcement of his
new position was made

Mr Apperbons resignation Is not ef-

fective
¬

until February 1 after which
time ho will take a short rest and then
go to the coast where he will become
associated with another railroad In
similar capacity Ho has been with
the Rio Grande Western for three
years coming from Helper to Salt
Lake as assistant superintendent A
year ago he was mado superintendent-
of tho Salt Lake division which In
cludes all of the lines west of Helpor
It Is understood that when Mr Apper
son returns today he will be accom-
panied

¬

by J C Dalley general super-
intendent

¬

of the Denver Rio Grando
who has been at Denver for several
days I

COPPER HOCKS RAIDED

Boston Jan 27 Copper was raide1-
on the stock exchange today and
slumped to 60 a drop of 1C 78 Last
Saturday tho stock sold at 9412
When the stork touched 6 ° at noon
stop loss orders wore uncovered and

to 60 recov-
ering

¬within an hour It sagged
later to C4

Calumet nnd Arizona dropped 5 5S
to Gl and North Lnhc 2 to H The
rest of the market was unsettled

GOTCH IS MATCHED

St Joseph Mo Jan 26 Articles
word signed under which Frank
Catch worlds chnmtfon wrestler and
Dr Becker known as the Australian
giant will wrestle for the champion-

ship here on March 7th
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CHEAP
EllenAnd are you going to leave me eo soon Augustus
AuguKtusMy love I would willingly give 10 years of my life If I couldrtay longer but If I dont go I shall be fined 25 Cents for being late at ourtobating society
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HIS WEIGH
Mr Sampson Did I understand you to ear that our coal dealer began oua

tress Ina small way
ilrs Sampson Yes short torts
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VERY HANDY
HoI noticed thrco men In your auto In uniform
She Yes I always carry them A chauffeur a doctor and a lawyer
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SOUND
Teacher What In a blliznrtl7-
Oiulc I I think Ito Inside a chicken maam
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A MATTER OF GREAT IMPORTANCEMr SQultriI her that Professor WJse man the prophet has decidethat the world will come to an end next Christmas Day
lUwuy failures Before or after dinner pa

RLBERIES ON

UNION PACIFIC

I
Cheyenne Wyo Jan 26UnionPacific detectives claim to have un-

oarthcd a long serIes Of robberiesor baggage express and United States-
mall

I

I here C E Olson a baggageman and L H Sample an expressman are under arrest and other om
fuK are held Ponrfrs an Investiga ¬

pjMsiofHce Inspectors

Beef Truct Hearing
Chicago Jan 27More testimonyregarding tho workings or the so

bee trusl was heard todaybuforethe federal grand Jury It bl-came evident that the government in

tended to hear from rcpresentativci
of nil the leading companies-

Six more subpoenas were served on
employes of Swift Company and Ar-
mour Company tOday Tho chief
cattle buyer and another buyer for
Swift Company were summoned
Armour Companys list was com-

posed of three buyers and a depart-
ment

j

manager

SIX PERSONS IN THE J

RUINS OF A BUILDING

Cincinnati Jan 27As rar as can J

ho learned today there were but six I

persons in the rooming house at JSS
West Fourth street which was demol
ished whoa a wall of a flvesWO I

ruined distillery wits blown down by
the wind last night Of these one Is i

dead another missing and four nero t
Injured Police and firemen are still
searching the ruins
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